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Introduc�on 

 Welcome to Rising Star School, where we provide a high-quality 
education in a supportive and nurturing environment. Our school is dedicated 
to helping each and every student achieve their full potential, academically 
and personally.

 At Rising Star School, we offer a comprehensive curriculum that is 
designed to  challenge and engage students at all levels. Our experienced 
and dedicated teachers are committed to providing a personalized education 
that meets the needs of each student.

 We also offer a range of extracurricular activities that allow students to 
explore their interests and develop new skills. Our sports teams, music 
programs, and drama clubs provide opportunities for students to build 
confidence, make friends, and have fun.

Our school is equipped with modern facilities, including spacious classrooms, 
science and computer labs, a library, and art room. We also provide access to 
the latest technology, including laptops and tablets, to help students stay 
connected and engaged in their learning.

 At Rising Star School, we place a strong emphasis on creating a safe and 
supportive environment for our students. Our school is staffed with 
experienced and caring teachers and administrators who are committed to 
creating a positive school culture.

 We also offer a range of support services to help students succeed, 
including tutoring, counseling, and academic advising. Our goal is to help 
every student achieve their full potential and succeed in their academic and 
personal lives. If you are looking for a school that will provide your child with a 
high-quality education and a supportive community, look no further than 
Rising Star School. Contact us today to schedule a tour and learn more about 
our admissions process. We look forward to welcoming you to our school 
community.



Late Tejraoji Patil Multipurpose Education Society was 
Establish by Mr Subhash Nikam who is the founder of our 
Education Society.
 Which was started in the year 1998 by socially committed 
people having experienced in primary and secondary 
education. Rising Star English School is started in the year 
of 2004-2005 with only 17 students, currently the school 

successfully curving thousands of students.

     “Rising Star group” is not only education Centered institute but also the 
institution which make your child educate and define person which is really 
precious to you and definitely to us also.

     Shri. Subhash Tejraoji Nikam sir the great exemplary personality in the 
education world founded Late Tejraoji Patil Multi-purpose Education Society in 
1998 with a view to spread light of knowledge and education. In order to fulfill 
the demand of well furnished, high-tech school. He took strenuous effort. 
Eventually his dream of opening such school came into force in the year 2004-
05. Under the management of Late Tejraoji Patil Multipurpose Society he 
started Rising Star English school in 2004 05 with only 17 students and a few 
dedicated teachers.

     We are really proud of our school. Rising Star School is now one of the 
esteemed schools in the city of Aurangabad. We are greatly proud of our pearl 
children those are always top in their studies but also create their identity in 
the arena of education. In a real sense, we crystalize and mould their prospect. 
We strongly believe that Rising Star School is a place where children not only 
enjoy their career education but also make top-notch progress. We are fully 
committed to provide quality education as per global standard within a 
vibrant, friendly and happy environment where our students become self-
reliant, articulate, and intellectual individuals. The school is accredited with 
the recognition of government of Maharashtra. Now it has ushered in high 
school level. The school is now considered to be the best school in the city of 
Aurangabad.

The History of our Rising Star School



 It gives me great pleasure to talk with you regarding our school, Rising Star English 
School and Balak Mandir. A dream which I dreamt a few years ago, now it has came into 
force by the dint of your active support, co- operation, inspiration and together with my 
relentless effort and dedication to do something innovative and challenging spunk as 
well.
       I am really indebted to you for giving me boost to carry all this herculian task. This 
is not only my school but it’s yours also. We started this school for a specific purpose. We 
are fully committed to impart quality education to the students as per the sterling global 
standard.
      I praise myself that each and every students in my school is my first priority and 
accountability to fulfill their every demand pertaining to their overall headway. Our all 
team including administrator, headmasters, teachers and all other staff are willing to 
carry all these noble tasks wholeheartedly.
  I am really, fortunate that I have qualified and well-trained, devoted as well as 
dedicated teachers team to shape up your word's bright careers and prospect as well. 
Students are growing here with imbibing great values so as to lead and tackle any 
challenges in the future.
  We are always vigilant regarding students activities whether they may be 
pertaining to sports, games as well as cultural or extra-curricular activities.
 Our objective is vivid and clear. There is no place of hidden ajenda in it. We assure 
you that, we have always been striving hard to take your child at the
pinnacle of every success and achievements.
      I am sure that, your active support and co-operation will ever receive me and I 
hope, that will enhance confidence in order to do something new for you.

President : Late Tejraoji Patil
Multipurpose Education

Society, Nadarpur

Mr. Subhash Tejrao Nikam

Dear Parents



Acadmemic Programs of our School 

Refer to the range of courses, subjects, and  activities that students participate in during their 
education. The academic programs offered by a school are depending on the school's mission, 
curriculum, and student population which may include:

1. English Language Arts : 
This program is designed to develop student's reading, writing, and communication skills. It typically 
includes instruction in literature, writing, grammar, and vocabulary.for this we organize class wise 
exhibitions in that students can explain their projects in English Language.

2. Mathematics : 
This program focuses on developing student's problem-solving, critical thinking, and analytical skills 
through the study of mathematics. Topics covered may include algebra, geometry, calculus, statistics, 
and probability. For that we integrate mental ability as subject in curriculum.

3. Science : 
This program includes the study of biology, chemistry, physics, and other sciences, and is designed to 
help students develop an understanding of the natural world. Students may participate in laboratory 
experiments, field studies, and other hands-on activities. Also organize science exhibition students 
can participate in science exhibitions and explain their projects in front of parents and teachers.

4. Social Studies: 
This program includes the study of history, geography, economics, and political science, and is 
designed to help students develop an understanding of the world around them. Topics covered may 
include ancient civilizations, world cultures.

5. Arts : 
Arts programs in our school can have numerous benefits for students, including developing their 
creativity and problem-solving skills, boosting their confidence and self- expression, and fostering an 
appreciation for the arts.

 School provide academic programs that are designed to help students develop knowledge, 
skills, and critical thinking abilities in various subjects. These programs typically include core subjects 
such as English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies.
 Academic programs are designed to challenge students at different levels and to provide 
opportunities for them to develop their interests and talents. They are taught by qualified and 
experienced teachers who use a variety of instructional methods and technologies to engage students 
in their learning.
 The goal of academic programs is to prepare students for success in school and in their future 
careers. By providing a strong foundation in core subjects, as well as specialized programs that cater to 
individual interests, schools can help students to become well rounded and informed citizens who are 
equipped with the knowledge and skills they need to succeed in today's rapidly changing world.



The educational arena of Rising Star School is so vast and convincing in nature. The 
Rising Star School always vigilant about students overall headway. Student is the focal 
point of it. It is a student oriented school which provide the following facilities for the 
ambitious students.

Brief About Facility Provided By Society

 Learning Job Skills Computers play a vital role in 
the modern business world, and many of even the most 
basic jobs involve technology and computers. Teaching 
students how to use computers helps them prepare for any 
number of possible careers, and classes based on computer 
education can get even more specific.
 Rising Star provides large computer lab including 
all hardware and software which is necessary for primary 
and secondary students.

 Science lab equipment allows students to interact 
directly with the data gathered. ... Children develop 
interest in scientific research in science labs.
 When they observe various things and carry out 
different experiments, their reasoning skills are honed and 
they start thinking deeply on those theories and concepts. 
Rising star provides science lab with all scientific 
equipments and solutions which is necessary for class 1st 
to 10th.

Computer Lab

Science Lab

Sports Ac�vity

 Sports help in overall physical as well as mental 
development of the students. While playing with each 
other in schools, inbuilt a sense of team spirit, leadership, 
self-esteem, self-confidence, friendliness among the 
children. Games &amp; Sports undergo positive mentoring 
among children.
 Rising star school Mainly focus on overall 
development of students. we provide special sport teacher 
for student for their respective sports.
      Our student shines in many national level sport 
compactions like kho-kho, Kabbadi, Cricket, Soft ball, 
      Handball ETC. we also organize a large event of 
    sport week in which Indore and outdoor games are 
 included



 Implementation of technology in schools helps 
close that gap. Technology has the ability to enhance 
relationships between teachers and students. ... Technology 
helps make teaching and learning more meaningful and fun. 
Students are also able to collaborate with their own 
classmates through technological applications.
 Rising star Always try to implement new technology 
in school for our students betterments. from 2012 we are 
using interactive projectors (K-yan) in this all the syllabus 
is available in audio and video formats.
  We also use web application to track records of students in this school developed mobile application for 
the parents by using this mobile application parents can get all information like attendance, Marks, Progress 
card, fee payments and daily home work. and also by using this mobile application parents can interact with 
respective class teacher, subject teachers and Principal at any time.

Technology

Dance education aids the development of 
kinesthetic intelligence, creating opportunities 
for self-expression and communication, for that 
saperet dance teacher available.

Dance Celebra�on of Special Days

Celebration in alpha have become an integral 
part of joyful Learning community building and 
thought provoking processes for that we 
celebrate like Ashadi Ekadashi etc.

it allows Students to have real world   
experience, which clearly illustrates and 
enhances the information taught in the 
curriculum.

Field Visits Art and Cra�

In our Art & Craft classes our students are 
taught a variety of skills like-creativity, 
confidence, cisual learning, decision making
 preseverance, collaboration & accountability.



1. Curriculum: 
 Our School have a planned and structured curriculum that outlines what students will learn in each 
grade or subject area. The curriculum usually includes academic subjects like English, Math, Science, and Social 
Studies, Computer, Mental Ability as well as electives like art, music, and physical education.

2. Teachers: 
 Our School have trained and qualified teachers who instruct students in the curriculum. Teachers are 
responsible for planning and delivering lessons, grading assignments, and providing feedback to students and 
parents. Student and teacher ratio is 30:1.

3. Classrooms:
  We have dedicated spaces for teaching and learning, called classrooms. Classrooms are typically 
equipped with desks, chairs, chalkboards, TVs and other instructional materials.

4. Resources: 
 School provide resources to support learning, such as textbooks, technology, and educational software. 
Our School also have libraries, science labs, and other specialized facilities.

5. Assessment: 
 School use various methods to assess student learning, such as tests, quizzes, projects, and essays. 
These assessments help teachers gauge student understanding and adjust instruction as needed.

6. Extra-curricular activities: 
 our School often offers extra-curricular activities that allow students to explore their interests outside 
of the classroom. Examples include sports teams, clubs, music and drama groups, and community service 
projects.

7. Safety and security: 
 Schools prioritize the safety and security of their students and staff. We have measures in place 
          such as security cameras, locked entrances, and emergency response plans.

Our Preceptors of your Child 



 Admission Process of our school is very simple and parent friendly.
 A well-versed Admission Team is always there to help you at each &amp; every step 
of the Admission Process. Procedure to apply in Rising Star is easy going.

List of required document for secure your admission in the school

   2 Passport size Photos.

   Duly attested Xerox copy of Birth Certificate(Nursery to Class I).

   School Leaving Certificate (Step I onwards if coming from another school within 

   one month from the date of admission).

   Previous school UDISE No.

   Report card from previous school. Medical Certificate (if any).

   Xerox copy of Adhar card (compulsory for class 1st onward)

Documents for Admission

If the student has come on a transfer from another state, the school Leaving 
Certificate must be countersigned by the respective District Education Officer of 
the concerned district.

Following is the age criteria for secure your admission in the school
Play Group: 3 years
Nursery: 4 years
Primary School: 5 years
For 1st : 6 year

Offline Procedure
For Offline Admission follow follow the steps and secure your admission.
Step 1 : Visit our school in given time, Meet with parent co-coordinator.
Step 2 : Ask or discuss your doubts and queries get satisfied.
Step 3 : Meet to Principal on given time for consoling.
Step 4 : Fill admission form and submit documents.
Step 5 : Visit account section pay fee and allocate seat.

Age Criteria

Admission Procedure



H¡$.VoOamdOr nmQ>rb ~hþÔoer¶ {ejU g§ñWm ZmXanya,g§M{bV
kmZmMo Xma...

am¶qPJ ñQ>ma
~mcH$ ‘§{Xa àmW{‘H$ emim d ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ {dÚmc¶
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emIm 2 : VwiOm^dmZr Mm¡H$, {edoída H$m°cZr, ‘¶wa nmH©$ amoS>, N>ÌnVr g§^mOrZJa

àemboMr gwg‚m B‘maV

{ejH$ {dÚmWu à‘mU 1:30

AZw^dr d à{e{jV {ejH$ dJ©

ñ‘mQ>© Šbmgê$‘

emioMm g§nyU© n[aga gr.gr.Q>r.ìhr À¶m {ZJamUrV

Cƒ e¡j{UH$ XOm©Mo dmVmdaU

g§nyU© {S>{OQ>b d AË¶mYw{ZH$ gw{dYm ¶wº$ Šbmgê$‘

ñdV§Ì J«§Wmb¶, g§JUH$ H$j d {dkmZ à¶moJemim

{dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r ¶moJm d H$amQ>o Šbmgog

ñnYm© narjm§Mr g§nyU© V¶mar

doimodoir VÁk ‘mÝ¶dam§Mo ‘mJ©Xe©Z

{d{dY H$bmJwUm§Mr OmonmgZm H$aÊ¶mgmR>r emioMo h¸$mMo ì¶mgnrR>

ñdV§Ì {H«$S>m à{ejU d ‘wbtMo gj‘rH$aU dJ©

‘°Wo‘°{Q>H$ b°~ d àmoOoŠQ>a ê$‘ Mr ñdV§Ì gw{dYm.

B.10 dr Mm 10 dfm©nmgyZ 100% {ZH$mb.

       g§nyU© e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmm nyU© Aä¶mgH«$‘ am~dUmar gwg‚m àembm. ~w{Õ‘Îmm MmMUr Am{U ñnYm© 
narjm§Mr V¶mar gwadmVr nmgyZM H$ê$ZM KoUmar EH$‘od emim ñnY}À¶m ¶wJmV {dÚmWu KS>dUmar Am{U 
ñnYm© narjm§Mr V¶mar 1 br nmgyZM V¶ma H$ê$Z KoUmar n{hbr emim.

Am‘Mr d¡{eîQ>ço



gÝ‘mZr¶ nmbH$dJ©
            e¡j{UH$ dJ© 2022-23 ‘Ü¶o 17 ì¶m df©nyVuÀ¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo am¶qPJ ñQ>ma ñHy$b d gd© nmbH$ 
~§Yy Am{U ^{JZtÀ¶m {dœmg Am{U ~hþ‘wë¶ ghH$m¶m©À¶m Am{U Am‘À¶m gd© ‘w»¶mÜ¶mnH$, {ejH$ d 
{ejHo$Îma H$‘©Mmar ¶m§À¶m ‘ohZVrÀ¶m Omoamda Am‘Mo {dÚmWu {d{dY joooÌmV M‘H$V AmhoV.
            Joë¶m 17 dfm©À¶m e¡j{UH$ H$ma{H$XuV am¶qPJ ñQ>ma Zo {eñV{à¶,g‘mOm{^‘wI, Z‘«, 
JwUdÎmmYmaH$, ì¶{º$‘Ëd AgUmao hOmamo {dÚmWu KS>dbo AmhoV. 17 {dÚmÏ¶m©nmgyZ gwé Pmbobr {h 
dob AmO 4500 {dÚmÏ¶mªn¶ªV ¶odyZ nmoôMbr Amho.
             àË¶oH$ {dÚmWu g‘mdyZ KodyZ H$V©ì¶Xj nUo ‘ohZV KoUmao Am‘Mo {ejH$ Am{U H$Vw©ËddmZ 
ì¶º$s KS>dÊ¶mH$S>o H$b Agbobm nyaH$ Aä¶mgH«$‘ hrM Am‘Mr VmH$X Amho kmZ g§nÞ,JwUdmZ {nT>r 
KS>dV AgVmZm g§ñH$ma Am{U embrZVm XoUo ho Am‘À¶m emioMo d¡^d Amho. X¡Z§{XZ Aä¶mgH«$‘ nyU© 
H$aUo, amoO J¥hnmR> XoUo d VnmgUo VgoM nmbH$m§Zm {dÚmÏ¶m©Mm X¡Z§{XZ Ahdmb gmoeb {‘S>r¶mÀ¶m 
‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ nmohmoMdUo ¶mV Amåhr ¶eñdr Pmbmo AmhmoV. Xa n§Yam {Xdgmbm J¥hnmR> MmMUr Am{U 
Ë¶mZwgma {dÚmÏ¶m©Mm dm{f©H$ {ZH$mb nmbH$m§Zm XoUo ¶mda emim {deof ̂ a XoVo.
             Amnë¶m àemboV {d{dY ñnYm© narjm Am¶mo{OV H$ê$Z OmñVrV OmñV {dÚmÏ¶mªZm ñnY}À¶m 
¶wJmV H$UIa ~Z{dÊ¶mgmR>r àmoËgm{hV Ho$bo OmVoM {edm¶ {d{dY CnH«$‘ Am¶mo{OV H$ê$Z 
{dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m A§Jr AgUmao {d[dY JwU emoYUo d Ë¶m§À¶m ̂ {dî¶mMm ‘mJ© gwH$a H$aÊ¶mgmR>r am¶qPJ ñQ>ma 
ñHy$b gX¡d à¶ËZmV Amho.
            {dÚmÏ¶mªZm emioÀ¶m doioVM n[anyU© kmZ Am{U Aä¶mgH«$‘ XodyZ gj‘ H$aUo OoUoH$ê$Z 
emioì¶{V[aº$ doi hm {dÚmÏ¶m©À¶m emar[aH$ d ~m¡{ÕH$ {dH$mg nyU© H$aÊ¶mgmR>r IMu hmoB©b ¶mMr {deof
H$miOr KoÊ¶mV ¶oVo.
            B. 1 br nmgyZ ‘|Q>b A°{~brQ>r d qhXr ¶m§gmaIo {df¶ Aä¶mgH«$‘mV gh^mJr H$ê$Z 
{dÚmÏ¶m©Mr ñnYm© narjm§Mr V¶mar H$ê$Z KoVbr OmVo. VgoM nmbH$ - {ejH$ g^m, {dÚmWu A°n, 
ìhmQ>gn J«wn Ûmao X¡Z§{XZ CnpñWVr, J¥hnmR> d gyMZm doimodoir nmbH$m§H$S>o nmohmoMdë¶m‘wio 
nmbH$m{^‘wI e¡j{UH$ àJVr gmÜ¶ H$aÊ¶mV Amåhr ¶eñdr AmhmoV.
            am¶qPJ ñQ>ma ñHy$b Mo {dÚm{W© X¡{Xß¶‘mZ ¶emMr {eIao ga H$aV AmhoV ¶mV Amnë¶mhr
nmë¶mMm gh^mJ Agmdm OoUoH$ê$Z nmë¶mÀ¶m e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmm, {eñV, g§ñH$ma Am{U ~m¡{ÕH$ àJVrV
¶eñdr Am{U X¡{Xß¶‘mZ M‘H$ amIÊ¶mgmR>r am¶qPJ ñQ>ma hoM CÎm‘ kmZmMo Ûma Amho ho {gÕ hmoB©b 
Am{U Vw‘Mo ghH$m¶© Amåhmbm {‘iV amhrb hrM Anojm...

 ‘w»¶mÜ¶m{nH$m

{Xnmcr àH$me dmH$io
am¶qPJ ñQ>ma ~mcH$ ‘§{Xa 

àmW{‘H$ emim d ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ {dÚmc¶



emioV am~dbo OmUmao CnH«$‘

{dÚmÏ¶mªMo CÎmw§J ¶e hrM Am‘Mr nmoM nmdVr hmo¶

              * AmfmT>r EH$mXer ( J«§WqXS>r, d¥jqXS>r) ajm~§YZ, Jwénm¡{U©‘m , lrH¥$îU OÝ‘mï>‘r, JUoemoËgd 
(JUnVr ~ZdUo H$m¶©emim) {Xdmir CËgd ({H$„o ~Zdm, {MÌH$bm, hñVH$bm àXe©Z,AmZ§X ZJar ) lr MH«$Ya à^y O¶§Vr 
, ‘amR>r ^mfm {XZ, qhXr {Xdg, JrVm O¶§Vr.  {d{dY ZoË¶m§À¶m, ‘hmnwéfm§À¶m, d¡km{ZH$, IoimSy>, ¶m§À¶m O¶§Vr d *
nwÊ¶{VWr d Ë¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZoo dH¥$Ëd ñnYm©, {Z~§Y ñnYm©, dmX {ddmX ñnYm©, {MÌH$bm ñnYm©, hñVH$bm ñnYm©, am§Jmoir ñnYm©, 
doe^yfm ñnYm©, d¡km{ZH$ àH$ën ñnYm©.  gm‘mÝ¶ kmZ ñnYm©, gm‘mÝ¶ kmZ narjm, d¡¶{º$H$ Z¥Ë¶ ñnYm©, {H«$S>m ‘hmoËgd,  *
’°$Ýgr S´o>g ñnYm©, àý‘§Owfm.  J{UV àXe©Z, {dkmZ àXe©Z, {MÌH$bm àXe©Z, hñVH$bm àXe©Z, dm{f©H$ ñZohg§‘obZ  * *
e¡j{UH$ ghc, joÌ^oQ>, àH$ën ^oQ>, CÚmoJ ì¶dgm¶m§À¶m {R>H$mUr ^oQ>, {d{dY Ym{‘©H$ ñWim§Zm ^oQ>. {d{dY joÌm§Vrb * 
‘mÝ¶dam§À¶m ^oQ>r d {dÚmÏ¶mªgmo~V àË¶j g§dmX.  {dÚmWu g§gX ñWmnZm ({ZdS>UyH$)  {dÚmWu d nmbH$m§gmR>r * *
CX²~moYZna dJ©  {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r Amamo½¶ d ¶moJ {e~ra.   JwUd§V {dÚmWu gËH$ma g‘ma§^.  ‘m{gH$ nmbH$ - {ejH$ * * *
‘oimdo, ‘w»¶mÜ¶mnH$ - nmbH$ - {ejH$ g^m, nmbH$ - {dÚmWu-emim g{‘Vr MM}gmR>r nmbH$g^oMo Am¶moOZ.  àË¶oH$ *
{dÚmÏ¶mªMr e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmm VgoM {d{dY H$bmJwUm§Zm dmd XoÊ¶mgmR>r gh^mJr H$ê$Z KoÊ¶mgmR>r {deof à¶ËZ  ‘hmamï´> *
{XZ, ñdV§Ì {XZ, àOmgÎmmH$ {XZ, ‘amR>dmS>m ‘wº$s g§J«m‘ {XZ, g§{dYmZ {XZ, P|S>m {Xdg, H«$m§Vr {XZ,‘hmË‘m Jm§Yr O¶§Vr 
{Z{‘Îm à^mV ’o$ar, gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m¶©H«$‘, Xoe^º$sda {d{dY H$m¶©H«$‘ VgoM n[aga OmJ¥Vr ‘mohr‘ ¶m§Mo Am¶moOZ.

N>moQ>m - ‘moR>m ~mbdJ© gmR>r 30 : 2 {dÚmWu : {ejH$ à‘mU
àË¶oH$ dJm©V AmH$f©H$ nwaoer gw{dYm¶wº$ ~¡R>H$ ì¶dñWm d ‘moH$ir hdm, àH$me, dmVmdaU nyU© dJ© ì¶dñWm.
B¶Îmm 1 br Vo 4 Wr gmR>r ñdV§Ì J¥hnmR> VnmgUr Am{U d¡¶{º$H$ {dH$mgmgmR>r àË¶oH$ VwH$S>rV ñdV§Ì {ejH$.
B¶Îmm 1 br nmgyZM àË¶oH$ {df¶mg ñdV§Ì {ejH$ d g§JUH$ à{ejU.
àmË¶{jH$mda ̂ a XoUmao {dkmZmMo àm¶mo{JH$ {ejU VgoM kmZaMZm dmXmda AmYm[aV BVa {df¶m§Mo {ejU
{à-àm¶‘ar nmgyZ B§J«Or d qhXr ¶m {df¶m§Mo {ejU.
B§J«Or ‘mÜ¶‘mÀ¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªZm {à-àm¶‘ar nmgyZM ‘amR>rMo ñdV§Ì {ejU XoUmar EH$‘od emim.
H$‘rV H$‘r doimV OmñVrV OmñV e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmm nyU© H$aÊ¶mH$S>o H$b.
g§ñH$ma d {Z[V‘yë¶ OnyZ ‘yë¶{ejU XoUmam g§ñH$maj‘ X¡Z§{XZ n[anmR>.
àË¶oH$ {dÚmÏ¶mªMr Amamo½¶ VnmgUr d {’$ëQ>a dmQ>a ¶wº$ {nÊ¶mMo nmUr.
gr.gr.Q>r.ìhr H¡$X embo¶ n[aga.
Vm¶¹$m§Xmo, Á¶wXmo H$amQ>o, Z¥Ë¶, g§JrV d A{^Z¶ Mo à{ejU dJ©.
àË¶oH$ dJm©V {Q>.ìhr, àmoOoŠQ>a ¶wº$ hm¶Q>oH$ Šbmgê$‘ CnbãY.
AàJV {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r ñnoeb dJ© d Aä¶mgH«$‘.
{deof {dÚmWu d An§J {dÚmÏ¶mªZm g‘mOm{^‘wI {ejU XodyZ àdmhmV AmUUmar AmZ§X‘¶r emim.
‘Zmoa§OZmË‘H$ IoiUr,e¡j{UH$ gmYZo, {H«$S>m gm{hË¶, CnH«$‘erb {ejU ¶m§Ûmao AmZ§XXm¶r {ejU.
{d{dY ñWm{ZH$, amÁ¶, amï´>r¶ nmVirda ñnYm© narjm§‘Ü¶o d IoimV KdKdrV ¶e {‘idUmao {dÚmWu.
Am‘À¶m ¶emMr nmoM nmdVr XoUmao {dÚmWu Am{U Ë¶m§Mr ¶emoJmWm.
B.10 dr ~moS>m©À¶m 100 % {ZH$mbmMr na§nam.
nmMdr ZdmoX¶ VgoM nmMdr d AmR>dr {eî¶d¥ÎmrgmR>r X¡Xrß¶‘mZ ¶e {‘idUmao {dÚmWu.
B§J«Or ‘mÜ¶‘mgmR>r 1 br nmgyZ {g.~r.Eg.gr. ~moS>© n°Q>Z©.
{à-àm¶‘arÀ¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªZm IoimVyZ {ejU XoÊ¶mda ̂ a.
a‘Ur¶ AmZ§XXm¶r dmVmdaU d em§VVmnyd©H$ embo¶ n[aga.
 g‘m{OH$ gm¡»¶ OnUmao, Xoe^º$s Am{U amï´>{hV OmonmgUmao g§ñH$maj‘ {dÚmWu KS>dUo hoM Am‘Mo Ü¶o¶.

e¡j{UH$ JwUdÎmoMr ‘yë¶o :-



 My daughter Ms  prakruti chikhale is presently studying in sr kg  in 
Rising Star English School. I would like to thank  her class teacher Joshi  mam  
for all their hard work, dedication, affection and care given to her by them. 
Your school had changed her to a very great extent for which we were waiting 
for last one years.       There love and affection towards her made her 
versatile. Our association with the school is deeply gratifying experience.  
  All the class teachers whom I interacted with were extremely hard-
working and always deeply concerned about the students, but most 
importantly always humble.
My sincere thanks to all of them.      From -  Rupali Sandipji chikhale

Parents Massage 

 School is awesome and the way of teaching is very practical My kids 
learning all the things very well staff is very good, co-operative & they have been 
Very supportive in helping my child settled in to the school environment.
 I would like to thank the school management and staff for their continues 
        efforts towords providing & excellent education.   
        From -  Komal Karpe

 My Daughter Aarohi studied at Rising star English school in Jr. KG. This 
school is one of the most renowned school in Aurangabad. The school has all 
the facilities for sport, study and other activities. All the staff at Rising star 
English school are very polite, educated and experienced. The class rooms are 
big and decorated beautifully. My Daughter is so lucky that he got admission 
in this school.
       From -  Sakharam Gungane

 My daughter has passed 10th from rising star school. This school is one of 
the best schools in Chhatrapati Sambhajinagar. The school management and 
teachers guide the children very well. we would like to express our grattitude to 
the rising star english school. we are pleased with ...... ......... progress in 
education and grateful for the dedication and expertise of the staff.
           
        From -  Vilas Jagdale 

 राय�झ� ग �ार शाळेत मुलांची तयारी अ�तशय आ�ेने व सात�ाने क�न घेतली 

जाते �ामुळे �व�ा�ा�चा सवा�गीण �वकास साधला जातो.शाळेत वयानु�प �व�वध उप�म 

राब�व�ात येतात �ाचा खुप फायदा �व�ा�ा��ा ���म� �वकासात होतो.माझा मुलगा 

�च.स�ेश यास शाळेची ओढ �नमा�ण कर�ात शाळेतील �श�कवृंद कमालीचे यश�ी झाले 

        या गो�ीचा मला  आनंद वाटतो.        

         - सुधाकर कापर े



Students Massage

 Hi I am Bhargavi KalyanamI had studied in Rising Star School School is 
superb and way of teaching is awesome Not only Teaching but other activities like 
sports, dance , drama etc are also taken by the teachers On every occasion 
students get opportunity to share their thoughts with everyone On annual day 
students do anchoring for that teachers support alot Teachers are very freely, 
supportive and makes every student feel confident 
.        From -  Bhargavi Kalyanam

 I'm on last stage to becoming a CA. My school life was a learning 
experience for sure. I couldn't get somewhere else with the trust and inspiration 
it gave me. Most importantly, it is the place where I have acknowledged my 
individuality and uniqueness. For me, my school life is no less than a blessing 
that has given me priceless joys in life. I've been a student at my school for 10 
years.
        From -  Suyash Kala

 I had been studying in this school since Jr. Kg and I had seen whole 
journey of the school. Now the Rising Star has  become a teknowed school just 
be cause the efforts of the whole teacher and staff and they make it 
successful. The aim of every teacher is to make their children bright. I must 
say the teacher very nicely and politely and clear every doubt and school 
environment is just awesome.
        From -  Mansi Bhuse

        Z‘ñH$ma,
  ‘r Xrnmbr Ym|S>r~m qeXo B©¶Îmm 1 Vo 10 ‘r am¶qPJ ñQ>ma emioV {eH$bo AgyZ AmO ‘r Oo H$mhr 
Amho Ë¶mMo gd© lo¶ ‘mÂ¶m embo¶ {ejH$m§Zm XoD$ BpÀN>Vo. ‘bm emioV ’$º$ nwñVH$s kmZ {Xbo Jobo Zmhr Va BVa 
CnH«$‘ Ë¶m Ûmao Amåhbm {dH${gV Ho$bo Jobo. EH$ ¶eñdr Am¶wî¶ H$go KS>dmdo ¶m ~ÔbMo kmZmMo YS>o ‘bm ¶oWrb 
{ejH$m§Zr {Xbo,‘r Zoh‘r gd© {ejH$ dJm©g F$Ur ‘mZVo.  AmO ‘r Oo ̂ {dî¶ KS>dV Amho Ë¶mMm nm¶m n¸$m H$aUmao 
Iao kmZ ‘bm ¶oWo {‘imbo..embo¶ {ejU gh àË¶oH$ {dÚmWu ‘Yrb {deof Aí¶m JwUm§Zm AmoiIyZ Ë¶m§Zm dmd 
{Xë¶m~Ôb emioVrb gd© {ejH$ Zoh‘r VËna AgVmV. ‘mPo Am¶wî¶ ¶eñdr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ‘bm ¶mo½¶ Vo kmZmMo A‘¥V 
{Xë¶m~Ôb ‘r gd© {ejH$m§Mo Am^ma ‘mZVo.     - Hw$. Xrnmbr Ym|S>r~m qeXo 

 My school has developed in me all that life skills a successful candidate 
must have. Rising Star School focuses not only on academics but also on 
personality development of students. The extensive knowledge of teachers and 
immense support they provide is incomparable. The knowledgeable environment 
that school provides is prevalent than any other institution. In the current world 
of competition our school is shaping its Rising Stars. I am really proud to be a 
part of Rising Star School...      
     From -  Abhinandan Chawan



RANKER'S OF SSC BOARD 
Exam 2022-23 (English Medium)

B¶Îmm 10 ~moS>© n[ajoMo JwUd§V {dÚmWu
e¡j{UH$ df© 2021-2022 (go‘r B§½cre ‘mÜ¶‘)









Main Branch Add :
Plot No 1. Shreeharsiddhi Mata Nagar, 
Pisadevi road,  Harsul Parisar, 
Chhatrapati Sambhajinagar.
Contact : 8421096462

2nd Branch  Add :
Tuljabhavani Chowk, 
Shiveshwar Colony, Mayur Park Road,
Chhatrapati Sambhajinagar.
Contact : 8308917033

Contact : 8055555066 / 9423866074
Email : risingstarenglishschool@gmail.com

risingstarbalakmandir@gmail.com

English Medium I Semi English Medium
RISING STAR SCHOOL
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